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The book include poems written by 
Viliana Atanasova,Thomas Barnes

 and Nick Fontaine.
The Art,illustrations and book design are  

entirely done by Viliana Atanasova

We are only few amateurs who are far from
any pretensions to call ourselves writers.We come from

different backgrounds,cultures and even parts of the world
but we have something in common;we inspire each other

and we’d like to share our hearts with you.
We hope to inspire Love and Art in yours.

    
   Peace ☼

      Bulgaria  England United states
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        Memory
 

 It’s funny,how it plays and you have to try
 Like a TV show,that’s always on stand by
 You remember,certain times that fly
 Moments of love,moments that make you cry.

I saw you,and your beauty ran deep
Feeelings of anxiety,that brought me to my feet
Those feelings,complex,they hardly retreat
Denying them,would be a form of deceit.

Those memories,the ones I won’t forget
Take me to a place,a place we first met
Those places,some of love,some of regret
Those memories,please never forget...

                                                      
                                                    Thomas Barnes
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         It’s hard to describe perfection
         It can be found in a simple moment,
         from a first experience to cathing someone’s eye,
         she was perfect in every way.
         Long wavy hair,lushes lips
         and the most beautiful eyes in the world.

         It’s hard to decribe perfection,
         it can be found in a moment,
         from first experience to talking to someone at a bar.
         Intellectual  gorgeous,artistically stunnig,inelligently amazing.
         She was beautiful in every way.

         It’s hard to decribe perfection,
         it can be found in several moments.
         From first meeting,a second or third,
         a joke at a bar,a kiss on a bech or a night in a hotel,
         she was beautiful in every way.
         I guess it’s not that hard to decribe perfecion after all.
                                                                            
                                                                      Thomas Barnes
                     

Perfection
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Perfect force

It never ends,
Time only moves forward,it never goes back;
The harsh winds of winter,form and spiral,
The crashing waves,violenly beat the shore,
The endless battles of nature continue,
But then,it stops..
Time stands still for a second that lasts a lifetime,
The winds lay themselves to rest,
The sea turns tranquil,ever still,without a shimmer;
Nature is at harmony,at peace..
Because there you are,
The perfect force ,
that can bring the elements still;
The perfect piece of nature,
Caught in the glimpse of my eye.

                                                       Thomas Barnes
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             Deep core without sugar
 

Just feel, don’t think
And then write,don’t converse
Paint your soul and all arrives at place.
What do you have left?
Silence..
It’s you
Always been you.
And you don’t need the sugar,
It’s s your deep core that matters.
You’re just enough.
Hey,welcome back!

                                                 Viliana Art
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Love Fool

Love sweet love
Not as sweet as I’ve been told
But bitter sweet as my beer cold;
What would I do without you love?
Life would be as sweet as boredom and bitter as reality
Love love love 
You made me a love fool to the world!
I love it,they hate it!
Well,that’s enough reason to continue living about it.

                                                            Viliana Art
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Hard to love

Hard to love?
You say it as love is a disease and torture
creeping the most from above!
Hard work is to love?
Try to go,run!
But don’t come back looking for more,
You’ll sink into the deep hole you settled in my heart and soul.
Hard to be in love?
Try loving the frigid heart of yours
But don’t seek back my harsh love,
You’ll find only the regiments of your chill ignores.

                                                            Viliana Art
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My All

My All  my Art my Soul
My deep desires penetrate my world.
Oh why would I be so on?
You possess my mind and heart,
my body follows 
not from far behind.
I’m gone into another world,
which is way beyond 
a natural phenomenon.
My Art My All My Soul,
I love that you possessed me
 since I was born.
I devote myself to you 
and you bless me with a passion
I’d never dream of.

                                                         Viliana Art
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I’m not what I am

I’m not what I am
It can’t be true,
What the world has done to me.
I’m not what I wanted to be
I’m what they desired to see.
I’m not what I want
but what they daunt in me.
I’m not something to flaunt for you
And I’ll never be something you want of me.
I am what I am,
but only when I write this psalm.

                                                       
                                                             Viliana Art
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Emotional eater

Emotional eater,
You so called human and friend of mine;
A mind cheater,
Feeding on me like a beaver;
You drain my energy devine,
To please the idleness of your brain declined.
You settle like cruelty in the dark,
With the one desire to dull my burning light;
Sometimes you cover your clouded face with crocked remark 
You try to resemble a smile,
But it’s all detected in your dreadful eyesight.

                                                         Viliana Art
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        My nature

Love will find the way
Trust your heart and dreams,
They’ll guide you.
Your mind will fool you,
It should only serves you.
Your instincts,
They’ll save you.
Listen to your intuition,
It’s the only one who cares for you.
That’s my nature and it hunts me;
I pray
Never leave me!

                                                    Viliana Art
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Dreamer’s malady

Love and hate meet in duel
Dreams are costly,my body sells;
Your mind is lost,
My feelings oppressed;
Take care love
My faith hides,
The hope waits.
Dreams dreams dreams
That’s all you want!
Don’t wake me up
I’m myself only when asleep.

                                              Viliana Art
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                 Life

Life is a battle
we rarely win,
it hurts but also shines.
Often a pure joy
but moreover a whine.
Lately,
How could you be fine?
If humans are stuck into their harms.
No one see or feel,
they simply watch,exist;
None pray or play,
mostly want but hardly love will wait.
But can you seek love if you’ve never felt?
Can you feel if you haven’t suffered yet?
Love,compassion are lost away
but I have my dreams
to guide and give me faith in life again.

                                         Viliana Art
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                          Whistle words

I feel like I want to whistle
But what’s the point if no one listen.
Be there for me 
And I’ll make your life a mystery,
Be kind
I’ll make your heart a fantasy,
Be smart
And I’ll make yourself sharp bright,
Be mine
You’ll see the universe thourgh me,
And if you are strong
I’ll bring the cosmos down to your knees.
Be wise and take my hand today
Whistle those words until my heart heals.
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Lilly of he valley

My lovely,fair and pearly mother,
You truly are the rec-ctreation of your name.
My Lilly of the valley,
You pure and unique flower 
which blossomed on my chidhood alley,
and you made my life an exhibition 
of a fresh and calmy hallway.
The rain is falling but your peace doesn’t retreat
You always stay still
picturesque like a painting of storm in defeat.
Lilly of the valley in a rainy day,
You are my moher and the nature’s masterpiece.

                                                                      Viliana Art
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To my Father

I dont’t know if I’ve ever told 
what I’ll never have the chance to call.
But I’m sure you knew,
you always knew
You must knew!
Because you were the most incredible man to me,
too intelligent to be undersood
too sensitive to hurt them back,
You hurt yourself instead.
But you loved!
You loved me 
and I loved you.
Your death caused me pain which I thought 
I’ll never sense.
I couldn’t move,believe nor see
I thought I’ll stop to feel!
I died that moment.
I thought I’m gone forever.
And the world has changed for me
But I’m still here
I have to be for others
And I miss ..You.
                                                                          Viliana Art
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       Viliana

Viliana
The one woman armada
Life is relaxed but surrounded by the drama
She blooms like a flower
Ready to devour
Eyes catch your soul from the top of the tower
Sweet like cinnamon
Fresh like peppermint
Still like the time she is present in
Sharp like a razor
Her beauty is a danger
Caught inside a world she thinks has no flavor
She is a mystery even when she’ next to me
If there’s a problem she dissects it easily
What would she do if not in search for the truth
You always want to know what’s new
Hello Viliana!

                                                 Nick Fontaine
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Together but alone I feel
You sit next to me,as real
As I sit,I sit alone
With you near inside our home.
Who we are and what we do
Are mysteries with hidden clues
At times I wish it wasn’t true
I wonder if you wish it too.
And so we sit inside our home
I feel together but alone.

You’ve locked my heart
and thrown out the key
I imagine you here right next to me.
And in this moment my heart turns to stone.
I imagine you here when I’m alone.

                                    Nick Fontaine

Together alone


